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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 29, 1889.

GENERAT. BUSINESS. Etpl Щіш.Inghtoarm; “1 always have a cigar alter 
dinner. PU not keep you a moment.”

He stood at a little distance from the 
counter, and watched his nephew approach 
Miss Daly and give the order required. 
Already the truth was very patent to him 
that there was an understanding of some 
kind between Edwin Todd and Miss Daly, 
and they were neither inclined to trust 
Mm in the matter. Already they both sus
pected him, and guessed the object of his 
coming; it would be necessary to strike 
while the iron was hot. He was a man of 
action, quick and prompt; when he thought 
a thing, or said a thing, he carried it out at 

There had been no shilly-shallying at 
any period of his existence. “That able 
and indefatigable officer” he had once been 
styled in a dispatch to headquarters, and it 
Wl brought him promotion and made him 
a proud man. Able and indefatigable he 

who knew that better than he—and he 
was not going to be baffled at the outset by 
a pig-headed boy and a chit of a girL Not 
he; he was too old a soldier and too used to 
campaigning.

Young Todd was muttering something to 
Міяя Daly — making fresh arrangements, 
possibly—when the major said sharply:

“Come, Edwin, we can’t hang about here 
all night”

“Alt right,” said Edwin, evidently in some 
fear of his unde at present, “I am ready.”

A few more words from him to Miss Daly, 
the same innocent expression on Miss Daly’s 
face, and then Maj. Crawshaw and his 
nephew were on the high road together.

The mpjor began at once—the iron was 
quite hot enough, he thought.

“I question the policy of these refreshment 
stands at railway stations,” he said, “and 
a lot of bold faced women behind them 
ready to flirt with any cad who turns up.”

“People must have refreshments, I sup
pose,” young Todd remarked.

“I would limit the refreshments consumed 
to bona fide travelers. I would not allow 
half the town sneaking in and out at all 
hours after these girls, if I had any authority 
here. By Jovel Fd alter the whole busi
ness,” said the major.

“I don’t think half the town goes there. I 
don’t know,” said Bidwin Todd, mildly. He 
was a mild young man of outward aspect, 
and very difficult to argue with. He had 
an unpleasant habit of agreeing upon any 
point for the sake of peace and quietness, 
and keeping his own opinion to himself, and 
this was always the difficulty with young 
Todd.

“You go there,” said the major, suddenly, 
“for ona”

“Yes; but Fm not half the town exactly, 
and----- ”

“And you’re always there, Edwin; you 
know you era”

“Who told you so? Mother?” asked his 
nephew; “or my sisters?”

“I don’t mince matters. Your mother 
wrote to say she was unhappy about you— 
that she was afraid you had formed an at
tachment to one of these young women, and 
that I bad better run down and see what 
mief hiaf was done, and what mischief could 
be prevented, and here I am. Thera”

It was no wonder that Maj. Crawshaw’a 
feelings were hurt when Miss Daly had 
hinted that he was far from straight
forward; there was no beating about the 
bush in this instance. He had told his 
nephew very plainly what was the object of 
his visit, and within a quarter of an hour of 
his meeting with him, too. That was brisk 
and frank and soldier-like, at any rate.

Young Todd smiled in a galvanic kind of 
fashion, and shifted his stick from his right 
hand to his left*.

“There’s no1 mischief done, unde, and 
there’s no mischief to prevent,” he said at

GENERAL BUSINESS.A FASCINATING GIRL :

Notice of Sale.і 6Y F. W. ROBINSON; NOW ARRIVINGTo John Lobai, William D. Loban, Thomas A. 
Lobao, Martha Pyne, Martreгу E. Loban,Cath
erine Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Lobah and 
Mary Loban, now or formerly of Chatham, in 
the County of Northumberland, children and 

William Loban. late of Chatham, afore- 
all other person or per

sons whom it may concern

CHAPTER m.
WHILE THE mow WAS HOT.

Maj. Crawshaw was not in "good form* 
that particular evening. He had been 
wanting to perspicuity; he had blundered 
egregioa-dy, and now,, facing the 
whose machinations he had con* to 
Eat'lekm especially to circumvent, he 
felt himself still more at a loss, 
did not know what to say on the spur 
of the moment; the real Miss Daly 
was notât all the Miss Daly whom he had 
expected to find, but a calm, self-possessed 
young lady, whom service behind a refresh
ment stand M not spoiled or rendered 
•fl-sshy.” This quiet being might have been 
taken for a lady any where—might have 
held her place in any society, he thought, if 
■he bsd bad the discretion to hold her 
tonsrue. For, of course, she would be as 

Miss Racket when she

heirs of 
said, deceased, and to SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, bearing date the ninth day of July, A. 
D. 1883, and made between you. John Loban. > 
William D. Loban, Thomas A. Loban. Martha 
Pynt,. Margery E. Loban. Catherine Snow. Elhca 
B. Loban. Ellen Loban and Mary Loban of the 
first part and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown, 
in the County of Northumberland, merchant, of 
the second part, which mortgage was duly regis- 

I tered in the Records of the said County the 23rd 
I day of July, A. D. 1883, in volume 62 of the said 

Records, pages 31, 32 and 33, and is numbered 32 
in said volume which said mortgage was assigned 
by the said Richard Hutchison to William A 
Hickson, then of Chatham In the said . County 
gentleman, by assignment of mortgage dated the 
28th day of February, A. D. 1884, which was 

recorded in the Northumbeiland County 
Records, on the third day of March, A D 1884 in 
Volume 62 of the said Records on pages 337 and 
338 and is numbered 300 in said Volume.

There will in pursuance of the said Power of 
and for the purpose of satisfying the monies 

і ed and marie payable by the said I nden 
lortgage, default having been made in pay

ment thereof, l>e sold at Public Auction, on 
Thursday, the twetiiy-ninth day of August next, 
in front of tbe Post Office, in Chatham, in the 
said County, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premises mentioned and 
described in the said Mortgage and Assignment 
thereof, viz.

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in Chilham aforesaid, being part of 
lot number thirty seven and abutted and bounded 
as follows, namely:—Beginning on the southerly 
side of the Queen’s Highway or Water Street, at 
the upper or westerly boundary line of thit 
par, of eaid lot uumber thirty seven conveyed to 
Archibald Matthews, thence southerly along the 
said line one hundred feet, thence westerly on a 
lineal right angles with the said boundary line 
thirty six feet, tbcncc northerly on a line parallel 
with the said boundaiy line one hundred leet or 
to I he said Highway, thence easterly along the 
said Highway to the place of beginning, and now 
in the occupttiou of Mrs. McAlpine. Together 
with all and singular the buildings and improve
ments thereon and the rights, members, privi

es and appurtenances to the said premises 
lunging or appertaining 
Dated this 19th June A. D.
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He for Infants and Children.

SUMMER DRY COEIjSCMtwIs ts so well adapted to children that I Caatorla cures Colic. Constipation, 
l recommend it aa superior to any nreecrintion I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me." H.A. Aacmen,H.D., I Kills Worms, gires sleep, and promotse dl-

HI So. Oxford at, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wtiloutüijurtoui medication.
Tint Csntaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
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sharp and Jerky as
began tp discourse—all refreshment stand 
maids' conversation being essentially jerky, 

time with the money aa it rattled 
In the till. Ho; he was mistaken again; 
Mio Daly's voice had not an atom’s worth 
of jerkinem In tl

“Your name Is Dalyl* the major said, for 
the want of e better question to start with. 

-Yea, sir. What do you require at met"
“I should be glad of a little private con

versation, Mies Daly,* he said. *At what 
you lanva this plane !"

Mise Daly looked somewhat astonished, 
and even doubtful of his motive for address
ing her. A scarlet flush flickered on her 
cbUk, although the brown eyes remained 
steady and inquiring. She did not actually 
doubt the man yet, notwithstanding that 
there bad been all kinds of strange beasts 
prowling about her path since her novitiate. 
The eyes that encountered ban were clear 
and sharp gray eyes, that were diBuult to 
associate with any guile Her the present, 
at least, sod despite the singularity of hie 
question, she could afford her interlocutor 
me benefit of the doubt.

“Have you any particular reason forsak
ing met” she laid.

“1 have. "
“What is HI* • •"
“I wish to speak to you on buoinee of im

portance.”
«1 do not believe in any business of im

portance between yon and me," said Mias 
Daly, Oddly, “unless,* she added, quickly— 
«unie* you have heard from my uncle— 
have been sent to tell me all the news.*

“I have not the honor of knowing any 
member of your family. Miss Daly,” said 
the major, *and the business of importance 
to which I alluded affects my family rather 
than your own.”

“I can have nothing to do with It*
“Unfortunately you have.*
“If yon will kindly explain!"
“Hot here," said the old soldier, very 

sternly ; "certainly not at this counter, and 
with these young women listening to us.*

“You have my full permission to speak 
out *lc.”

“Where-do you live when away from this
—place f”

“I do not feel called upon to tell you,” was 
the grave reply.

“And you will not toll me, possibly!”
“Ho sir, I will not”
“Confound it!” he blurted forth, “what are 

you afraid of!”
“I am not afraid of you, certainly,” said 

Mise Daly, very calmly. -I hardly doubt 
you, but lam potdispçaedtopnt my trust 
In you.’1 '•

“It most surely strike you that there are 
topics of conversation which might be dis- 

‘ In a more fitting place than this!" he

♦£$£*... Haberdashery, et$.

Carpets,
Northern anb Western railway.
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Arrangement
tue tall, inquisitive gentleman or tne pre
ceding evening, and would have passed him 
had he not stood direct in her way in the 
little footpath that.ran across the fields

“Good morning, Miss Daly,” he said, rais
ing his hat.

Miss Daly bowed slightly, but did not re
spond to his salutation.

“I thought you would come this way,” he 
continued, “I have been looking for you.”

“Indeed!”
“They told me at your lodgings that you 

hen gone to church, so I came to meet you.”
“They had no right to tell you where I had 

gone, and you had no right to ask, sir,” said 
Miss Daly, drawing herself up very proudly 
now.

“Pardon me, but I had a right.”
“To persecute me because I serve at Bat- 

tleton Junction. Ah, well, you are not the 
first gentleman who has thought that,” she 
said satirically.

“I have not persecuted you, young lady,” 
said Maj. Crawshaw, very gravely, “and I 
have no intention of doing so.”

“Then good morning.”
“Bat I have an intention of speaking to 

you about my nephew; I have come from 
London expressly for that.”

“You had better speak to your nephew 
himself.”

“I have done so, as you,” he added, with 
emphasis, “are perfectly aware.”

Miss Daly colored slightly.
“Yes, lam aware of that,” she confessed.
“He told you so last night, after he had 

given me the slip, in a most ungentlemanly 
fashion. Did he not?”

“He told me that yoe were his uncle, Maj. 
Crawshaw, and that he was very much 
afraid of you. But I am not, sir,” she added 
looking at him fearlessly, “and I will 
trouble you to let me pass to my home.”

The major half drew aside to allow her 
to pass, and then altered his mind and 
blocked the way again.

“No, I can’t be put down in this fashion,* 
he said firmly. “I must speak, and I wffl 
speak, and if you are not afraid of me, yea 
will listen. My persecution will not last 
many minutes.”

“Very well; come to the counter to-morrow 
and leave me in peace to-day.”

“Leave you in peace 1” said the major, in
dignantly. “I have had enough of this non
sense between the two of you. You know 
my nephew is waiting for you well enough.”

“No, I don’t” said Miss Daly, quickly. 
“Where is her

“Outside your own door—hanging about 
like a thief.”

“He told me he would never do that 
again.”

“He would teU you anything, my child; 
he’s an abominable liar,” said the major.

“Yes, he is not very truthful,” said Ruth 
Daly, thoughtfully.

“You had better listen to an old man like 
me,” the major remarked, “though he may 
tell you some plain truths, than to a weak 
fellow like him. It might do you more good, 
Miss Daly, after all ”

Ruth Daly looked at the uncle’s earnest 
face attentively, and her manner changed 
for the better, and became more natural

“Perhaps it would. Come along, then,” 
she said.

She turned from the direction she had 
been porsuiner, and the major said:

“This way?”
“Yes; away from him, please,” she added, 

with a little shudder.
“You don’t like my nephew!”
“I can’t bear him,” was the reply.
“Honor brightV -r*
“Upon my honor, I can't*” ri» said.
“Then I have nothing to trouble you 

about, Miss Daly,” said the major. “I con say 
good morning at once, that is if I can believe 
you—and it’s very odd, somehow, but I win, 
It is all his fault, then?”

He spoke as if he had made a full explana
tion of the position, and she did not affect t» 
misunderstand him.

“Yes, it is all his fault,” was the reply. 
“If he would only keep away—if he would 
n be so very, very foolish, and not anke 
me look so very foolish, too—if he would 
talk to Mi» Dart or Miss Racket—no, he had 
better not, perhaps, for he is weak, and 
neither of them would make him a. rood 
Wife----- ” 6

“Good wife—good God1” said the major.
“But if he would keep away for a while 

among his own people, or if you would 
take him away to India, sir, he would 
be, oh! so much the better for it”

“And you would be glad to see the last of 
him?1

“Yes, vyry glad—poor fellow!”
“I don't like that ‘poor fellow Г said the 

major, doubtfully, again. “ ‘Pity is *kin to 
love,’ the proverb says. ”

“Oh ! I could never love 
property at his back, and 
and sisters to love me even in return,” cried 
Ruth Daly. “He is a poor, weak, whisky 
drinking boy, who wants a good uncle to 
look after him.”

“Are you laughing at me, Мім Daly?”
“No, I am very serious,” she replied, “but 

this Edwin Todd has been left to run wild 
too much, and so has grown wild. He has 
wanted his own way at home, and had it 
There has been no one to care for him and. 
he is careless in consequence.”

“All hie own fault ”
“Yours; for you are the guardian of him, 

and he respects and fears you.”
[To It ContinuedL]
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Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, G rev Rapide, Upper BlackvHile, BlissfleM, McNaraee’s, Lud
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CONNECTIONS SS NOTICE. J. B. Snowball.N. B. RAILWAY for St John
Is, Edmuudston and Presque 

with StNge for Stanley.
Fa!

All unsettled accounts due the undersigned, 
led betore the 1st October next, will 

without auy further notice.
unless settl 
be sued for

Chatham, May 1st, 1889.1 RAILWAY.CHATHAM A- & J. ADAMS.№

.Neguac N. B„ August 14th 1889.Sp

JOB-PRINTING 1Caution & NoticeSTTMIIXXIBp 1889.

■ j

0OINO ІГОВІН.

O* “ADVANCE” л ^ Chatham,I hereby caution any and all persons agi 
giving emuloymenr to my eon, James Walla, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, ae 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that 1 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

DULDEY P. WALLS

ainsi

THROUGH Tllllt TABLE

*1080 
12.41 
2.40

LOCAL ma TABLA.
No 1 Exprass. No. 8 Acooi’datioh

I/ESS. ACCOM'ПАПОЯ
1.05 p in, лг Leave Chatham,

b0*;P-ff>. Arrive Bathurst,
„ “ Campbeliton,

Vsp. 10, 
e. m. 4.55 will not beLeave Chatham, 10 80 p. m.

Arrive Chatham June., 10.56 *
Leave “ •• 11.10* “
Arrive Chatham,

7.40 “

Building, £ MIRAMICHI3.20 *'11.35
Chatham July 23rd 1888

GOING SOUTH
LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Accom’dation 

4.16 am 1.05pm
4.40 “ 1.35 “
4.50 " 2.90 “

8.Ю “

THROUGH ran TABLE.
EXPRESS

4.10 CIRCULAR.ACCOM’DATIOH
1.05 p m 
4.10 “

Hbvîngcompleted the removal of the Advance establiahm ent 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
•* Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham Juiio n .Arrive, 

“ “ Leave,
Chatham Halifax, May 29th 1889.

Dear Sir,—We beg to inform you that we have 
sold the etook and good will of the business of 
the late J S. Maclean & Co-, to Messrs, John 
W. Gorham and Shrrburkb Waddell."who in
tend carrying on the business at the old stand, 
“Jerusalem Warehouse,” as successors to J. 8. 

& Co.
we believe we are 

Mr. Maclean

From the long experience of these gentlemen 
with Mr. MacuBan in his late business, we feel 
confident in recommending them to your patron-

We are, Dear Sir, Yours truly,
GEO. CAMPBELL,
J. C. MACKINTOSH 
E, P. T. GOLDSMITH

Arrive, 5.20

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs throagh
ГІГЇЇ’іта? ГГйГ^ТПаЖГеа th. Inter-

°° ЄЯГ^РиІІтлапЗІееріпд Carl run through to St. John on Monda,., Wulnudavs and Frida,», and lo Baiifiu 
Tuadaw, Tharhiay, aniSatnrdau, and/nm St John, Tuesdays, Tkandays and Sahirda,» and from 

Halifax Monday», Wednesdays and Fridays.The above l^ble is made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which to 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled. , _ ,
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Unton Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given toi

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGlast
“That's well Pm glad oi it”
“The women folk are foolish and nervous 

about it, and----- ”
“About what!” asked the major, interrupt

ing blm.
“About my going to the station and hav

ing a little chat now and then 
fellows will, you know—with a pretty 
woman. I dare say you have done it your
self in your day, uncle.”

“Hundreds of times,” was the ready an
swer; “but it was all fair sailing, sir, and no 
false sentiment or false principles behind it 
all. Do you understand me?”

“Yes—no—I think sa”
“I wasn’t fool enough to fall in love with 

any woman of that kind.”
“I suppose not”
“Are you?”
“In love? Oh, not” said Edwin Todd, 

with a feeble little laugh; “not exactly; 
that’s not In my Une.”

“Although, if I had been in love, I should 
have been man enough to own it,” continued 
the major. “There’s something simple in it, 
but nothing disgraceful, if it’s an honest 
affection.”

“Precisely,” said Todd; “just my opinion, 
uncle.”

“But you’re not in love!”
“Not L Not a bit of that,” said the vulgar 

young Todd, with a rather feeble laugh.
“You’re too sensible a fellow, I hope?”
“I flatter myself I am.”
“Fm very glad to hear it, Edwin, for your 

mother’s sake as well as your own; but 
don’t

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

Maclean
In making this transfer, w< 

doing what was contemplated by 
befo*-e his decease

g
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pmente of FilthІШ- young

Dominion Centennial Exhibition“I MB not afraid at any topic,” was the 
reply, “and yon, as a stranger, have no right 
to make a Mystery about it”

■Yob distrust mef1

age.

T READ THIS. } Executors of 
John 8. Maclean at St. John, where it received a ' Л«I distrust any one who b not straightfor

ward»” replied libs Daly.
“Very well—very wen," said the major, 

turning vwr red, *thb fa the first time in 
nil my 6s I hare been told I was not 
straightforward. 1-І can’t mention the 
nature of my badness without rendering you 
an object of ridicule to the rest of the young 
fadiffi present They are listening now, for 
that matter. Look at them.”

Mias Daly laughed pleasantly and 
tarily at this.

“AhI yes—tbey listepa Utile; and, 
sigh, “they don’t Щсе щ much. I 
one of them quite”

“I hope you’ll never be such a young fool 
as to try and imitate their ways,” said the 
major.

“Oh, they are not as they seem,” said Miss 
paly. “Taiy are very good and kind 
times; they ape, honest, and hard working, 
and they take care of themselves bravely, 
considering what defenseless women most of

“Bravo! Miss Daly,” said the major. “Let 
me shake hands with you for sticking up for 
your class.”

Miss Daly did not accept the invitation; 
she was indignant now, and disposed to turn 
from him.;

“By Jove! you>e a brave little ]amnan,* 
he continued; “and it was beastly unfair of 
toe to sneer in that fashion at уоц. Not 
that I meant to sneer exactly—I intended to 
advise you, aa- year own father might do— 
and Fm old enough to be у ear father, 
child, remember that; and— Hollo, you 
■ir! What the devil brings you down here?”

“Good gad! unde. Is that youГ and 
young Todd

9 Co-Partnership Notice. ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE "ЖТ7Е beg to notify customers and the public 

Tv generally that we have purchased from tne 
executors the stock and good will of the business 
of the late J. S. Maclean dfc Co., and will 
tinue as Wholesale Grocery and Cotumi 
Merchants, at the old stood, ‘‘Jerusalem 
house,*’ under the name, style and firm of

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing,” This 
it- good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, coustantlj^on sale a large line of blank-forme, 
such as:—

Railway Siiipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment1 Forms 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
fclTSend along four orders.

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

1Warn-

I
}J. W. QORHAÎI & CO.,

» with a --------CONSISTING OF -----------,

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush j, Wall Pockets, Photo Flames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes 'each.

Ш Successors to J. 8. MACLEAN & CO.
JOHN W. GORH 
SHERBURNE W

-
OVDDELL№ June 1st, 1889

K TIN SHOP.
I now on hand * 1 
of goods than ever

arger and bett » 
before, compris!! g

As 1 have 
bssortmeutSILVEB "W" _A- ZR ZB,

- -CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, E ГС.
------ALSO-------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

У

Japanned,Stampedkeep speaking with your teeth closed; 
it aggravates me,” said the major. “And 
now to the second and more important 
point Are any of the girls at* the Junction 
in love with you, do you think?”

Young Todd blushed and simpered, and 
even hazarded a wink at his unolet

like to say; really, one can’t 
say exactly, you know,” was his shy and 
hesitating answer.

“J should say it was extremely unlikely, 
remarked the major, after looking askance 
at his ne whew; “but women are easily flat* 
tered into thinking a man is in love with
them, and then their silly heads are turned 
in all directions but the right”

“That’s their fault* ” was young Todd’s 
comment

“And their misfortune always, poor women. 
Why, I consider that a man who feigns an 
affection he does not feel, and so a
girl out of her s here to think of him, is an 
infernal scamp—a most infernal scamp, sir.”

Why, yea,” said young Todd, fairly 
alarmed at this sudden exhibition of fierce
ness, “so he is, uni

“I’d cut off such a vagabond with a shil
ling, were he my own son,” interrupted the 
major. “Fd kick him down stairs out of my 
house as I would a dog; I’d— What do you 

by ‘unless!* Unless what? Why on 
earth don’t you finish your sentences?”

“I was going—but you wouldn’t let me 
finish, if you remember,” answered Edwin.

“Well, well,” said the major, Impatiently, 
*unless-----”

“Unless she encourages him, and leads him 
on—knows that he is not likely to marry 
her, and still prefers his company to other 
fellows’. Don’t you see?”

“I see a woman going fast to the devil,
then, ” said the major, “ancj I say God help 
her! that’s alL But as jfor the man, he’s 
either a fool or a knave, and I say God con
found him, with all my heart He doesn’t 
deserve any sympathy; surely you don’t 
think he doss?”

“N—no; certainly not.”
“But we wffl have a long talk over rtifff 

presently, now that we have cleared the 
briers and brushwood away; there’s been a 
little nonsense going on at the refreshment 
stand but I am glad you toll me there’s noth
ing serions between you and that.Daly girL*

“Serious!” said young Tom, with another 
unpleasant laugh; “of course not”

“Your mother will be glad to hear it”
“I have told her so a thousand times al

ready,” said Edwin Todd, and for the first 
time rather sulkily.

“Ah! but not as you have spoken to me, as 
one man can speak to another, faoe to face, 
and without a lie between them,” said the 
major.

“Yes—exactly,” murmured the nephew; 
but he did not meet his uncle face to face 
then, but looked down upon the flinty path
way of the old town and set his teeth closer 
together than ever.

The major was a man of tact, and did not 
“worry” the question. They walked on in 
silence after fais; he had spoken out and 
paved the way to a complete understanding ; 
be was disposed, being a truthful man, to 
believe his nephew, if not wholly and im
plicitly, and to think that the women folk 
had made the usual mountain out of the 
customary molehill So far, so good. It 
was a very fair beginning, considering that 
this was the first hour of his arrival; and 
Jicrtr here they were before the great country 
beute et the .Todds, lying a little apart, on a 
hillside, from the town of Battleton.

The major let go his nephew’s arm, strode 
forward, poshed open the great swing gate, 
and entered first

“You’ll find them all within, uncle,” said 
Edwin; “I shall not be long.”

“But___ ”
“I shall be back in a few minutes; I have 

forgotten something for to-morrow—in the 
town, you know;” and young Todd was off 
like a lapwing.

Î3. OK ВШХУВпa
Chatham N B.jsar:

Plain Tinware
“I shouldn’t would invite those %bout to purchase, to cell 

and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am no * 
el ling below former prices for cash. J
ThePeerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

tiÉSâÜ c
There і» the large it and beat assortment in Mlramichi at the !

>J£NEWCASTLE. DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

і to a full stop, and re
mained with his mouth open and his small 
eyes distended, as at an apparition which 
had suddenly confronted him.
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E. LEE . STREET,
Proprietor

CO—Also a nice selection of—

Parlor and Cooking Stove
"ithPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out 
thereby doing away with the removing of p 
ven ам із the trouble With other stoves.

He -SІИ K.soon. Ffe-»castle. Dec. Ilth 1886 M
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A. 0* McLean. LaA Ûhim, with all his 
all his fine motiier

£Just Arrived and now open Г*
lil el4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,

------ CONSISTING OF-------

Aj сУ cEXHAUSTED VITALITY. u О-< co<4 SПрНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE.
I the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the untdld miseries enn- 

thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, scaled.
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P O Box 1895. Boston, Mass, or Dr. W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 2 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consultes 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of nmnd 
O ce No 4 Bufinoh St.
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£ o<.Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 

Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets, Cruets, Pickle 

Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 
Rings, Berry Spoons, 

Carvers, Knives 
Forks, Spoons
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London contains 90,000 paupers.
Токіо, Japan, has a society of sculptors 

which comprises 630 members.
Nansen, the explorer, says that the ice 

in Greenland is 6,000 feet thick.
The Snowden mountain, the loftiest in 

Wales, has been sold for £5,750,
The return of land grants made in western 

Australia shows that one man owns and 
troll nearly 4,000,000 acre*.

There are 32,000 benefit and burial cluba 
registered in England and Wales, with funds 
which amount to £11,000,000.

In the last eleven years nearly 40,000 per
sons have lost their Uvee in British and co
lonial trading and fishing vessels.

The clip of wool in the United Kingdom 
for 1888 fa estimated at about 183,623,300 
pounds. More than one-sixth of It was ex
ported.

There has not been a single death from 
smallpox in London thfa year, and, except 
diphtheria, no zymotic <1іяааяд has exceeded 
the average.

In Galway it is considered so unlucky to 
catch sight of a fox that fishermen will not 
put to sea if they notice one while going to 
their boats.

g
<82M Good Gad! Uncle, it that youf*

•Yes, it is I,” said Шв unde.
“Dothey know you are coming, «pat the 

house?” asked Mr. Todd.
*T thought I would give them an agree

able mvrjpnse,* was the unde’s evasive 
; "it’s a year and a half since I was 

at Battleton last.”
“So long as that?” said the uncompli

mentary nephew. “I shouldn’t have thought 
it Will you—wffl you take anything?” he 
stammered forth.

Maj. Crawshaw glanced from his nephew 
to Miss Daly. The nephew was staring hard 
at the lady; the lady was looking down 
demurely at the marble counter.

Too innocent, thought the major; a 
deuced sight to innocent to be natural Уліг» 
Miss Bland, be put the lady down as “sly”— 
very sly, and a woman of whom to be wary 
from that time forth. If she had blushed 
and giggled and leered, as Miss Racket 
would hare done, he would not have been 
afraid of Mbs Daly; but tbe semblance of 
utter nnconscioamspa jpih 'en artful pro
ceeding that proved at once the difficult 
nature of the teak which he had set himself.
Hematite very wary !nthisbusinem.

Hi. replied to his nephew’s offer, “No, 
(bank yen,,nothing more till we get home;” 
end he linked Me arm in that of Edwin’s 
forthwith.

“1-І didn’t think at going to the boose 
just at present, ” stammered young TWd; 4 
bare only just left ft" -

"It’s so long a time since I hare been thf. 
way, that I am very likely to ml» ft with
out your guidance,” said the major.
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GRIND STONESDr.
;

JUST ARRIVED.------and--------&c. Scythe Stones.
Quality Guaranteed. Prices low.

Just received • from the Stonehaven Quarries Per Steamships "Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and I. o. R$n

T9 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!

,‘ir ‘ 60t‘»L,n.bI.

G. STOTHART. 252 GRIJND STONES
June 12th 1889. as sorted sixes and of the best quality.

17 Boxes Scythe stones, Mow
er Stones, Oil Stones and 

Axebitts,
which will be sold st lowest cash price. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

GILLESPIE & SADLER,

DANIEL fATTON,
ST. JOж 3sr. B.

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION ;
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We wilTsh 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty “roods 
volume and variety Everything rich and "stylish Evêiy 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest
competition m Canada to produce such goods and at such W
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width. ana

DIRECT ISreGRTER OF

WINES of allkinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

COFFINS & CASKETS ow

The Subscriber nu on band at hie ebon 
superior aaeortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

The value of France, estimated by M. de 
Favllle, a recognised onthority, has depre
dated since 1875 about 16 per cent, of the en- 
tire national wealth.

Onderthe heading “Turf and Sport,” The 
Berlin Fredemblntt gravely announces that

ent ”

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

* Stock- in-haud consists of Importations from gEpemay, 
Oporto,1 Tetragons Cognac, bondon, Dublin and GJ 
Centresof production.
ЙЖ Mail orders promptly shipped.

Coble
asgow,

nz, Bordeaux. Xeres de la Frontera 
besides those from all Canadian

ZDZRJUSS GrOOZDS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin strinos =,„i W„hi.g Silk,. Black Silk,..V,iv,ts,?to£rN “ D.X'* 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths ’ 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ ’
Gents’ Underwear.

run for the pres* which he will supply at reasonable rates, 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS ale“Y bu ST. JOHNS MYTH STREET o supplie“And «rely there fa nothing here that b 

“me отег’" be added, sar
castically ; “the refreshments are bad- and 
the waiters we can leave to the 
porters end shopmen.”

I “Ah I—yes—exactly. Shall I call thfa fly» 
toe* you oen take your luggage es well, and

“No, we will walk, Edwin. Tbe luggage 
b booked to follow me. Whet a time .It b 
ttnoe we hare had a long chat together I"

But young Todd was not to be led

■One moment, unde." he said, dleengag-

Рг^КГГоо^ £

SEtsr?"7
There has lately been such a glut of her- 

rlnge that the Scotch fishing smacks are leav
ing Ardglass for home, herrings being so 
cheap and plentiful that it doeenotpay to 
catch them.

The African Insect. Imitate gram, twigs, 
sticks and leaves, and the object of thfa cu
rious provision in nature b presumed to be

40 1 BANKERS

WM. McLEiN, - Undertaker
4-paesengers,

CEDAR SHINGLES,
ш»

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. andЙГД Я
PINE HEM-general merchants

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
CHAPTER IV.

TH* MAJOR SETTLES IT SATISFACTORILY.
Rath Daly, prayer book in hand, was com

ing quietly home from church the following 
day, when across the last meadow between 
the church and town she encountered Maj. 
Crawshaw. She recognized very quickly

Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.

Kmtmad a«y forgo».,. Our merohtodb. oXnd to?cjS Uro ïoV^.°£^,

Dimensions rme JLumbei 
etc., etc.,

FOR SALE BY

GtSO. BÜROHIJU A BONS

AGENTS WARBEN АЛКМТЕА MERCHANT8,nL0ND0N A CHINA. 

«* THE ARMOUR-CÜDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

away 
he had had time I

Btnk of Novs Scotia 
! and Peoples Bank of Halifax. SUTHERLAND & CREAGflAN
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Have you tried the Celebrated

# SHOE DRESSING? #
If not don’t fail to do so at once. 

It is not st polish hut a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long'as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PRICE, - 10*18 Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
BOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. Y.
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